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brain while they were up-regulated in differentiating testes. 
Our study indicates that  amh is transcribed in male brains 
already at 10 dpf, suggesting that sexual differentiation may 
be occurring earlier in tilapia brain than in gonads. 
 Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 
 Anti-müllerian hormone also known as the müllerian 
inhibiting substance (AMH/MIS) plays a primordial role 
in the development of the urogenital system of mammals, 
birds and reptiles during sex differentiation. Initially the 
mammalian embryos of both sexes develop 2 pairs of 
genital ducts: the wolffian and the müllerian ducts [Josso 
et al., 2001]. In male embryos AMH represses the devel-
opment of the müllerian ducts which would otherwise 
develop into the fallopian tubes, uterus, and upper vagina 
in female embryos [Munsterberg and Lovell-Badge, 1991]. 
AMH is male-specific in embryos and produced by Ser-
toli cells at the onset of testis differentiation [Morrish and 
Sinclair, 2002]. AMH also exerts a negative control on es-
trogen production since foetal ovaries treated in vitro 
with AMH showed a sex reversal of their steroidogenic 
pathway, producing testosterone instead of estradiol [Vi-
gier et al., 1989]. This steroid modification was due to the 
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 Abstract 
 Anti-müllerian hormone (AMH) is expressed in male embry-
os and represses development of müllerian ducts during tes-
tis differentiation in mammals, birds and reptiles.  Amh ortho-
logues have been identified in teleosts despite them lacking 
müllerian ducts. Previously we found sexually dimorphic 
aromatase activity in tilapia brains before ovarian differen-
tiation. This prompted us to search for further dimorphisms 
in tilapia brains during sex differentiation and see whether 
 amh is expressed. We cloned the tilapia  amh gene and found 
that it contains 7 exons but no spliced forms. The putative 
protein presents highest homologies with Amh proteins of 
pejerrey and medaka as compared to other Perciformes. We 
analysed  amh expression in adult tissues and found elevated 
levels in testes, ovary and brain.  Amh expression was dimor-
phic with higher levels in XY male brains at 10–15 dpf, when 
the gonads were still undifferentiated and gonadal  amh was 
not dimorphic. Male brains had 2.7-fold higher  amh  expres-
sion than gonads. Thereafter,  amh levels decreased in the 
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suppression of aromatase activity, the estrogen-synthe-
sizing enzyme, as well as the down-regulation of luteinis-
ing hormone (LH) receptors [Vigier et al., 1989; Di Cle-
mente et al., 1992]. In foetal rat Leydig and Sertoli cells, 
aromatase activity and aromatase Cyp19a gene expres-
sion were also suppressed by AMH [Rouiller-Fabre et al., 
1998]. Furthermore, AMH was capable of inhibiting tes-
tosterone production of foetal Leydig cells [Rouiller-Fa-
bre et al., 1998].
 In males AMH persists until the onset of puberty with 
an inhibitory effect on spermatogenesis in Leydig cells 
[Josso and Clemente, 2003].  Amh is also expressed in
the granulosa cells of postnatal females playing a role in 
follicle development [Ueno et al., 1989; Durlinger et al., 
2002]. AMH is a dimeric glycoprotein of the transform-
ing growth factor-  (TGF-  ) super-family [Rey et al., 
2003] acting via a signalling pathway consisting of 2 types 
of receptors with only type II AMHR2 being specific 
[Teixeira et al., 1999; Josso et al., 2001]. SOX9 in conjunc-
tion with SF1, GATA4 and WT1 up-regulate  AMH in 
male foetuses [De Santa Barbara et al., 1998; Arango et 
al., 1999; Tremblay and Viger, 1999]. 
 Unlike mammals, AMH in birds and reptiles plays a 
role in the early testicular fate [Smith and Sinclair, 2004; 
Shoemaker and Crews, 2009]. AMH expression in chick-
en is detected in both differentiating males and females, 
and it precedes that of  SOX9 at early stages of sex differ-
entiation [Oreal et al., 1998; Smith et al., 1999]. This in-
dicates that  AMH is not regulated by  SOX9 in chicken 
despite the finding of 2 putative  SOX regulatory elements 
in the  AMH promoter [Oreal et al., 1998]. In the red-
eared slider turtle and the alligator, species with temper-
ature sex determination,  AMH expression is higher in
the bipotential gonads at male-promoting temperatures 
[Western et al., 1999; Shoemaker et al., 2007]. Like in 
birds, the regulatory role of  SOX9 on  AMH does not ap-
pear to be conserved in reptiles [Shoemaker and Crews, 
2009]. 
 Amh has also been found in various teleost species de-
spite the absence of müllerian ducts in these fish. Mülle-
rian ducts have only been described in basal ray-fin fish 
such as sturgeons and they do not degenerate [Wrobel, 
2003].  Amh was initially expressed in both sexes and then 
became dimorphic, expressed strongly in the pre-Sertoli 
cells of testes, as sex differentiation progressed in the Jap-
anese flounder [Yoshinaga et al., 2004], Nile tilapia [Ijiri 
et al., 2008] and rainbow trout [Vizziano et al., 2008]. It 
was also expressed at male-promoting temperatures in 
the pejerrey [Fernandino et al., 2008] and in the Japanese 
flounder [Kitano et al., 2007]. In zebrafish,  amh expres-
sion was low in the undifferentiated gonad [von Hofsten 
et al., 2005] but increased strongly at the onset of the ju-
venile ovarian-to-testis differentiation [Rodríguez-Marí 
et al., 2005; Wang and Orban, 2007]. However, no sex-
linked differences were observed for  amh and  amhr2 in 
the medaka, the only species where the receptor has been 
cloned [Klüver et al., 2007]. Amh/Amhr2 signalling has 
recently been found in medaka to be implicated in the 
regulation of germ cell proliferation in both males and 
females [Morinaga et al., 2007; Shiraishi et al., 2008]. The 
role of  amh in sex differentiation of teleosts still remains 
unclear. A hypothesis is that Amh could be an anti-aro-
matase factor as reported in mammals, regulating estro-
gen levels of future males. Although Amh levels are in-
versely expressed with respect to  cyp19a1a expression
at certain stages of sex differentiation in some species 
[Rodríguez-Marí et al., 2005; Wang and Orban, 2007; 
Fernandino et al., 2008; Ijiri et al., 2008; Vizziano et
al., 2008], it is not clear whether  amh down-regulates
 cyp19a1a expression. Treatments with tamoxifen and 
hormone supplement in the Japanese flounder suggested 
that estrogens promoted the up-regulation of  cyp19a1a 
expression but also the suppression of  amh [Kitano et al., 
2007]. 
 Sex steroids are known to induce sexual differentia-
tion of various brain regions [Arnold et al., 2004]. Other 
effectors than testosterone appear to also act on brain sex 
differentiation even before gonadal factors [Dewing et al., 
2003]. Recently the brain of adult mice was found to syn-
thesize AMH and its receptor in motor neurons, mediat-
ing their survival in vitro [Wang et al., 2005]. In embryos, 
 Amh expression was not detected in the brain but sex dif-
ferences in the number of motor neurons were attributed 
to  Amh and this was independent of androgen-induced 
dimorphism [Wang et al., 2009]. The authors also showed 
that  Amh contributed to the sex differences in behaviour. 
These results and the fact that  Amhr2 was expressed in 
most neurons led Wang et al. [2009] to suggest that  Amh 
is a broad regulator of neurons, and that it is ‘one of the 
factors causing sex-linked biases and variability within 
male lineage’. 
 Brain aromatisation occurs in vertebrates, but its ac-
tivity is particularly elevated in teleosts during reproduc-
tion [Diotel et al., 2010]. We found that tilapia brain had 
elevated aromatase enzyme activity which was sexually 
dimorphic before the onset of ovarian morphological dif-
ferentiation [D’Cotta et al., 2001]. Moreover, tempera-
ture-masculinisation of XX tilapia suppressed both the 
gonadal  cyp19a1a gene expression and the brain aroma-
tase activity, suggesting that a tight regulation between 
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the gonads and the central nervous system may exist dur-
ing sex differentiation in this species. We undertook this 
study to molecularly characterise  amh, analyse whether 
 amh is expressed in the brain and establish its temporal 
expression with regard to gonadal  amh expression during 
tilapia brain development and the sex-differentiating 
process. Only partial regions of the tilapia  amh have been 
cloned or studied previously [Shirak et al., 2006; Ijiri et 
al., 2008]; we therefore also cloned the tilapia gene and 
analysed its gene structure in order to see whether tran-
scriptional differences exist in this species as already de-
scribed in the European sea bass [Halm et al., 2007]. 
 Materials and Methods 
 Animals and Samplings 
 Several genetic all-female XX and all-male XY progenies of Nile 
tilapia  Oreochromis niloticus were produced. The all-female prog-
enies were generated by mating XX males (11  -hydroxyandro-
stenedione treated) with XX females [D’Cotta et al., 2001]. The all-
male progenies were sired by YY males mated with normal XX 
females. These YY males were identified through progeny testing 
of XY females (treated with 17  -ethinylestradiol) mated with nor-
mal XY males as mentioned in Baroiller and Jalabert [1989]. After 
artificial fertilisation, the eggs were incubated in McDonald bot-
tles and then kept in rearing aquaria at 27  °  C at the Cirad facilities. 
After hatching (  4 days post fertilisation = dpf) the fish were kept 
under constant photoperiod (12: 12 h) and fed ad libitum. The fish 
were sampled from 10 to 26 dpf, euthanized using lethal doses of 
Eugenol and the heads and both the gonads were dissected under 
a stereo microscope and kept in RNAlater (Ambion, UK). We also 
opted to sample trunks with gonads after removing the viscera, 
because it enabled us to sample many more progenies. At each sam-
pling date a minimum of 50 gonads were pooled per progeny, and 
at least 20 heads or 20 trunks were pooled per progeny. Additional 
head samples were taken at 14 dpf from males and females and part 
of the heads were dissected to separate brains, gills and eyes for 
analysing  amh expression. Sex ratios were determined by gonadal 
squash after 3 months of age using at least 100 individuals per 
progeny [D’Cotta et al., 2001]. In addition, all organs were dissect-
ed from both adult females and males to define  amh tissue expres-
sions. All work on animals was conducted according to the Cirad 
stipulations and to the French regulations on animal welfare.
 Total RNA Extraction, DNase Treatment and Reverse 
Transcription 
 Total RNA was extracted from the different organs using the 
TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Cergy-Pontoise, France). Homogeni-
sation of the organs was performed on a tissumizer MM301 
(Retsch, Haan, Germany) using glass beads. The gonads were fur-
ther lysed by several aspirations through a 1-ml syringe and a 
17-gauge needle. The subsequent steps were essentially those de-
scribed by the manufacturer. Quantification of RNA was assessed 
by spectrophotometry, BioWaveII (WPA, Cambridge, UK) and 
RNA integrity was evaluated on a 1% agarose gel. To remove pos-
sible genomic DNA, total RNA was treated with 0.5 U TURBO 
DNase (Ambion, Austin, Tex., USA) incubated at 37  °  C for 30 min, 
after which EDTA was added to a final concentration of 5 m M and 
the DNase was subsequently inactivated by heating at 75  °  C for 10 
min. For the trunks, heads and adult tissue, 3   g of DNase-treat-
ed total RNA was used to generate the first-strand cDNA, where-
as for the gonads 1   g of total RNA was used. RNA was first heat-
ed for 5 min at 65  °  C with 1   l of oligo (dT) 12–18 primers (Invitro-
gen, Karlsruhe, Germany) and 1   l of 10 m M dNTPs and then 
chilled on ice. The reverse transcription was performed with 4   l 
of 5 ! first-strand buffer, 2   l of 0.1  M DDT, 1   l of RNaseOUT 
(Invitrogen) and 1   l of SuperScript TM II reverse transcriptase 
(Invitrogen) and carried out at 42  °  C for 60 min. The reaction was 
inactivated by heating at 70  °  C for 15 min. The cDNA was diluted 
to 3 ng/  l (estimated on initial RNA amounts) and 15 ng/  l for 
pooled and adult organs respectively in real-time PCR and stored 
at –20  °  C prior to their use. 
 Cloning of the Nile Tilapia amh Gene 
 To isolate the Nile tilapia  amh orthologous gene, we derived 
several primers from GenBank sequence DQ257619 predicted as 
 amh from blue tilapia,  O. aureus . With primers amh_F2: 5  -GCA 
AAC ATG TTG GGT CTG CTC G-3  (located around the puta-
tive start codon) and amh_R: 5  -AAA TGC TGG GGT AAA GTA 
GCA GAA GAG-3  (located shortly after the putative stop codon) 
we were able to amplify a 1,585-bp fragment from testis cDNA. 
The PCR product was ligated into the pCR2.1 vector by TA clon-
ing (Invitrogen). Sequencing revealed high similarity of the 
cloned PCR product with known teleost amh sequences. For isola-
tion of the genomic  amh  sequence from  O. niloticus the forward 
primer amh_F: 5  -GCA CGC GCA GAC ACT GC-3  (located di-
rectly before the putative start codon) and the reverse primer 
amh_R as above were used. The resulting 3,142-bp PCR product 
was cloned into pCR2.1 vector. PCR conditions for both cloning 
procedures were 6   l 5 ! reaction buffer, 3   l of 25 m M MgCl 2 , 
0.6   l dNTP mix (10 m M each), 1 U GoTaq (Promega, Mannheim, 
Germany) in a total volume of 30   l. Each primer was used at a 
final concentration of 500 n M using as template either cDNA ob-
tained from 50 ng of initial total RNA or 100 ng of genomic DNA 
from tilapia males. Cycling parameters were: 95  °  C for 3 min, fol-
lowed by 35 cycles of amplification at 95  °  C for 30 s, 62  °  C for 30 s 
and 72  °  C for 180 s. The sequence of the Nile tilapia  amh gene was 
deposited in GenBank under accession number EF512167.
 Protein Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis 
 Protein alignment and phylogenetic analysis were done using 
the pipeline phylogeny.fr [Dereeper et al., 2008] from the LIRMM 
(Laboratoire d’Informatique, de Robotique et de Microélectro-
nique de Montpellier). This pipeline provides different programs 
for alignment, curation, phylogeny and tree rendering. Protein 
alignment was generated with multiple sequence comparison by 
log-expectation (MUSCLE version 3.5) [Edgar, 2004]. After align-
ment, ambiguous regions were removed with Gblocks (v0.91b). 
Phylogenies were determined using the Neighbour-Joining Meth-
od from the PHYLIP package (v3.67) [Saitou and Nei, 1987] with 
a bootstrap value of 1,000. Graphical representation and edition 
of the phylogenetic tree were performed with TreeDyn (v198.3) 
[Chevenet et al., 2006]. Protein accession numbers used for phy-
logenetic Amh analysis were: Nile tilapia  Oreochromis niloticus 
(EF512167); blue tilapia  Oreochromis aureus (EU219911); Eu-
ropean sea bass  Dicentrarchus labrax (AM232701); black porgy 
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 Acanthopagrus schlegelii (GU256046); pufferfish  Takifugu rubri-
pes  (ENSTRUG00000017845); tetraodon  Tetraodon nigroviridis 
(ENSTNIP00000000587); Japanese flounder  Paralichthys oliva-
ceus  (AB166791); medaka  Oryzias latipes (ENSORLP0000000
6358); pejerrey  Odontesthes bonariensis (AY763406); stickleback 
 Gasterosteus aculeatus (ENSGACP00000016697); Atlantic salm-
on  Salmo salar (AY722411); zebrafish  Danio rerio (AY677080); 
squalius  Squalius pyrenaicus (EU136185); human  Homo sapiens 
(NM_000479) and mouse  Mus musculus (NM_007445).
 Quantitative Real-Time PCR Analysis 
 Quantitative real-time PCR was performed using a Strata-
gene MX3000P QPCR system (Stratagene, La Jolla, Calif., USA). 
Primers were designed using Beacon Designer 6 software or 
manually and then analysed with the IDT SciTools OligoAnal-
yzer 3.1 Software (http://eu.idtdna.com/analyzer/applications/
oligoanalyzer/). The  amh primers used for quantitative real-time 
PCR were the following: amh_F1577: 5  -AAGCAGCGCAAA-
CATTAACA-3  and amh_R1744: 5  -GTTCCAGTCCACAACC-
TCCA-3  which gave a product of 169 bp and the primers for  ef1 
were ef1_F832: 5  -TGTTGAGACTGGTATCCTGAAGCC-3  ; ef1_
R1072: 5  -GATGATGACCTGAGCGTTGAAGC-3  giving a prod-
uct of 240 bp in size. All primers had a T m of 60  °  C and were syn-
thesised by Eurogentec (Belgium). The real-time PCR reactions 
were carried out in 20   l volume containing 2   l of 10 ! reaction 
buffer, 1.4   l of 50 m M MgCl 2 , 0.8   l of dNTP mix, and 0.6   l of 
the SYBR Green kit (Eurogentec, Seraing, Belgium) following the 
manufacturer’s instruction using a final concentration of 450 n M 
for each primer with 9 and 45 ng of initial total RNA of pooled and 
adult organs, respectively. Duplicates were run for each sample. 
Cycling parameters were: 95   °   C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles 
of amplification at 95  °  C for 30 s, 60  °  C for 30 s and 72  °  C for 30 s, 
and then by a dissociation at 95   °   C for 1 min, 55   °   C for 30 s and 
95   °   C for 30 s. The QPCR reaction without the template (None 
Template Control = NTC) was systematically included. Primer 
specificity was verified by a final dissociation curve in which an 
only peak was obtained. In addition, the PCR product was se-
quenced. The cycle threshold (Ct) was calculated for the average of 
2 duplicate analyses performed for each individual sample. For 
each gene the amplification efficiency (E) was calculated from 
gene-specific standard curves performed on a serially diluted PCR 
product and calculated according to the equation E = 10 (–1/slope) . 
Expression amounts were calculated from a modified   Ct method 
which takes into consideration different PCR efficiencies, ex-
pressed as mean normalisation expression (MNE) [Simon, 2003] 
using  ef1 as the reference gene to permit normalisation of the val-
ues, and calculated according to the following equation: 
 MNE target = (E reference ) Ct reference /(E target ) Ct target .
 Relative expression amounts were then expressed as the %
Maximum MNE value (= MNE target  ! 100/MNE maximum ) calcu-
lated for each organ individually or with respect to testis MNE 
value. 
 Statistical Analysis 
 The data is presented as means  8 standard error of the mean 
(SEM), and grouped in 3 different stages as 10–15 dpf, 17–19 dpf 
and 20–26 dpf. Significant differences in  amh expression within 
a genotype XX or XY at the 3 dpf stages were analysed by ANOVA 
and mean differences were analysed by Tukey’s post hoc test us-
ing XLSTAT software. Differences between the genotypes XX and 
XY for a particular dpf stage were analysed using Student  t test. 
Differences were considered as statistically significant at p  ̂  
0.05. For the analysis using the 4 types of tissues, we performed a 
general linear modelling for the 4 independent factors analysed 
using Statistica 6.1 with %max MNE as dependent variable while 
tissue, genotype and dpf were explanatory independent variables.
 Results 
 Characterisation of the Tilapia amh Gene and 
Phylogenetic Analysis of the Protein 
 We cloned the tilapia  amh gene in order to verify if 
spliced forms existed and to assess the expression pat-
terns of  amh in the brain and gonad of tilapia during sex 
differentiation. The tilapia  amh was cloned using both 
testis cDNA and genomic DNA. The open reading frame 
(ORF) of 1,545 bp in length encodes a predicted protein 
of 514-amino-acid residues (EF512167). The derived pro-
tein sequence contains a Tgf-  domain at the C-terminal 
part and an N-terminal Amh domain, both being char-
acteristic of the Amh protein family ( fig. 1 ). In the Amh-
domain and before the beginning of the Tgf-  domain 2 
typical protease cleavage sites (R-XX-R-XX-R) were iden-
tified from residues 404 until 410 (positions 503–509 in 
 fig. 1 due to alignment) and at least one of them is neces-
sary to produce the functional Amh [Rey et al., 2003]. The 
translated sequence shows that all of the 7 cysteine resi-
dues at the Tgf-  domain are in conserved positions as is 
typical for vertebrate Amhs. Furthermore, the positions 
of the 2 cysteine residues inside the Amh domain were 
also conserved with respect to all other teleost-derived 
sequences (positions 224 and 335 in  fig. 1 ) but differ from 
 Fig. 1. Amino acid sequence alignment of Nile tilapia Amh pro-
tein and Amh of other teleosts, together with the AMH sequenc-
es of mouse and humans. Regions of amino acid similarity are 
shaded with identical amino acids indicated by asterisks and dark 
grey colour and identical residues based on average pairwise 
BLOSUM62 score in light grey. Conserved substitutions (same 
amino acid group properties) are indicated by colon (:), semi-con-
served substitutions (similar amino acid structure) are indicated 
by a dot (.). The conserved cysteine-residues of the Tgf-  domain 
are indicated by arrows. The sequence framed with black lines 
corresponds to the predicted Amh-N domain while the dotted 
lines frame the predicted Tgf-  domain. The double protease 
cleavage site (R-XX-R-XX-R) corresponds in tilapia Amh to ami-
no acid residues 404–410, although it appears, due to the align-
ment, at residues 503–509. Protein accession numbers of the se-
quences are given in Materials and Methods.  
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510 520 530 540 550 560 570 580 590 600
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Nile_tilapia --RKLRATRADPSSSVRGGVCGLKALTVSL--TKLLVGPSSANINNCHGSCTFPLTNGN----NHAILLNSHIETGNA-----DERSPCCVPVAYEALEV
Blue_tilapia --RKLRATRADPSSSVRGGVCGLKALTVSL--TKLLVGPSSANINNCHGSCAFPLTNGN----NHAILLNSHIESGNA-----DERSPCCVPVAYEALEV
Seabass --RGLRATRADPNNPVRGHTCGLRSLTVSL--EKLLVAPNTANINNCHGSCAFPLVNPK----NHAILLNSYIESGNV-----GERAPCCVPVTYEALEV
Takifugu --RGLRAIRANADTPARQKHCRLRSFTMSL--ERHAIDPSTADINNCQGICSFPMANTT----NHAVLLNSYIDNKRAANEAVDQRAPCCVPVAYEDLDM
Stickleback --RGQRATRAGPDITARANKCGLKSLSVTL--DRRLDIPNIININNCHGSCAYPLADAT----NHAVLLNYHVEVDNA-----EERAPCCVPVAYEALQM
Salmon --RGQRATRAGQKDPGNQHLCRLHSLTVSL--EKYLLSPPEATIYNCQGVCSFPLTNGN----NHAILLNSQVQSGLA-----LERSPCCVPVDYEDLKV
Zebrafish --RAQRAARADEDGPSASNQCHLQSLSVSL--RKFFLEPSRANINNCEGTCGFPLNNAN----NHAVLLNSHIQSGQP-----VNRSLCCVPVEYDDLCV
Pejerrey --RKLRPTRAGLDSPSGSNICGLRSLTVSF--EKLLLGPQTANINNCQGSCAFPLTNAT----NHAVLLNSHVESGNA-----NERAPCCVPVAYDPLEV
Human DPRGPGRAQRSAGATAADGPCALRELSVDLRAERSVLIPETYQANNCQGVCGWPQSDRNPRYGNHVVLLLKMQARGAA-----LARPPCCVPTAYAGKLL
Mouse --EGRGRTGRSAGT-GTDGPCALRELSVDLRAERSVLIPETYQANNCQGACAWPQSDRNPRYGNHVVLLLKMQARGAA-----LGRLPCCVPTAYAGKLL
Clustal Consensus           .         * *. ::: :   .    *      ** * * :*  : .    **.:**                *  ****. *    :
610 620
....|....|....|....|....|.
Nile_tilapia VDWNADGTFISIK--PDAVARECGCR
Blue_tilapia VDWNADGTFISIK--PDAVARECGCR
Seabass VKLNEHGTYLSLE--EDVVARECGCR
Takifugu VLLDEAGTGTELRTLTDVVVKECGCR
Stickleback VEVKDHGTEISLK--PDMVAKECECR
Salmon VELDEHGTNICYK--PNMVSKECGCR
Zebrafish IELESETTNISYK--TNVVATKCECR
Pejerrey VDWNAEESFLSIK--PDMIVKECGCR
Human ISLSEERISAHHV--PNMVATECGCR
Mouse ISLSEERISAHHV--PNMVATECGCR
Clustal Consensus :  .            : :  :* **
210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Nile_tilapia PLARGDLEVAFTSQFLQPNTQAVCISGDTQYVLLTGKSSEGSVNDRWQ-----ITAQTKLPHMKQNL-----KSILIGEKSGSNISMSPLLLFSGG-TGT
Blue_tilapia PLARGDLEVAFTSQFLQPNTQAVCISGDTQYVLLTGKSSEGSVNDRWQ-----ITAQTKLPHMKQNL-----KSILIGEKSGSNISTSPLLLFSGG-TGT
Seabass PLTGGNLDVTFTGQLLQPHTQSVCVSGETQYLMLTGKASEGDILQKWR-----LSIYTKSPDMKQSL-----KDMLTGGKSGSNISMTPLLLFSWE-RGT
Takifugu RPAAGNLRVTFSSRSLQPDKQTACVSAETLYVILSGKTSNAD--RTWR-----ISAEA-APDMKQRL-----KELLIGGKPGSVLNAVPLLLFSGE-TGS
Stickleback PPTGGNLDVTCTSRSLQPHAQTACISGETWYITLTGKASEDDVPQKWR-----ISVEAKSPDMNRSL-----KEILTGGRSGSNISVVPLLLFSGK-RGT
Salmon PRTGALGAVTFTSHSLQPYKQTVCISEGTQFLILTGKQPEGKSKLKWR-----FNVDTKTPETGQKL--SELRGFLIGDGTRNDVSVIPLVLFSTD-RGT
Zebrafish PVKGDSLRVQFNSQSIHPNTQTVCISESTRFLIVTGGWSHGHIHLKLK-----TMVETSMDDNRRKLSVSELNEVLMRKVDGSSTTIKPVLLFLSDLDEP
Pejerrey RLTGGDLDVALTGQTLQPHTQCVCLSQGTQHILLTGKPSGDSDEQKWT-----ISIEAKSPNMN----------VLIGGKSGSNIPITPLLLFSGE-TGP
Human P----GPEVTVTRAGL-PGAQSLCPSRDTRYLVLAVDRPAGA----WRGSGLALTLQPRGEDSRLST--ARLQALLFGDDHRCFTRMTPALLLLPR-SEP
Mouse P----GPQVTVTGTGL-RGTQNLCPTRDTRYLVLTVDFPAGA----WSGSGLILTLQPSREGATLSI--DQLQAFLFGSDSRCFTRMTPTLVVLPP-AEP
Clustal Consensus         *  .   :    *  * :  * .: ::   .                  .                .*            * ::.      .
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....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Nile_tilapia DTRCA--S-------------GSPPASLQT-SFLCEMKRFLGAV-LP---QEHFTSPPLPLD--SLQSLPPLSLGLSSSETLLAVMINSTAPTVFGFT--
Blue_tilapia DTRCA--S-------------GSPPASLQT-SFLCEMKRFLGAV-LP---QEHFASPPLPLD--SLQSLPPLSLGLSSSETLLAVMINSTAPTVFGFT--
Seabass DTRYTHVS-------------GWSLASSQTSSFLCELKRFLGDV-LP---QAHPESPKLQLT--TLQSLPPLTLGSSSSETLLAGLMNSSALTIFDFT--
Takifugu DTRFSIDA-------------DFSLVAWQTSSFLCELKQFLAGV-TP---HSHPESPLLQLS--SLQSLPPLTLGRSTSEATLAALIHSPSLTVLSFG--
Stickleback DTRYH--Q-------------NSSPASSQT-SFLCELKRFLGDV-LP---QDLRESSPLQLD--SLKSLPPLTLGPSSSDTLLAGLINSSSITVFSFR--
Salmon DERVTEKL-------------SPSPAPSGTYTFLCELQKFLSDV-MPPQTQSQPWAASVPLY--SLDSLPPLSLGVSSSETLLARLLNSSAPTLFSFP--
Zebrafish HLKRHRIP-------------QDERLPSRTYLFLCELQKFLRDI-LPQSKSTTPQDDPSAVSLDTLHSLPPLRLGVSSTESLLSGLVNSSTPTVFVFP--
Pejerrey ETRPA--Q-------------G----SSQT-SFLCELRRFLDNV-LP---QDHIKLPLLPMD--SLQSLPPLALGLSSSETVLAGIINSSAPTIFSFT--
Human APLPAHGQLDTVPFPPPRPSAELEESPPSADPFLETLTRLVRALRVP---PARASAPRLALDPDALAGFPQGLVNLSDPAA-LERLLDGEEPLLLLLRPT
Mouse SPQPAHGQLDTMPFPQPGLSLEPEALPHSADPFLETLTRLVRALRGP---LTQASNTQLALDPGALASFPQGLVNLSDPAA-LGRLLDWEEPLLLLLSPA
Clustal Consensus                           .  :  **  : .::  :  *             :   :* .:*   :. * . : *  ::      :: :   
410 420 430 440 450 460 470 480 490 500
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Nile_tilapia --SWGSVLPVCHGELALSAALLEELRQRLDQTLVQMTEIIREEEVSLGAKESLGRLKELSALQEKEH-------ATGGSQFRVFLLLKALQTVAQTYDAQ
Blue_tilapia --SWGSVLPVCHGELALSAALLEELRQRLDQTLVQMTEIIREEEVSPGAKESLGRLKELSALQEKEH-------ATGGSQFRAFLLLKALQTVAQTYDAQ
Seabass --NWGSMFQVHHGELALSPALLEELRQRLEQTVLHTMEVIREEDVGHRATERLGRLKQLSAFPEKEP-------AAGESQYCAFLLLKALKTVARTYEVQ
Takifugu --GCCSSSQVHRGELALPPPLSEELRQKLEQTVTHITEAIREE-VGDEAIKRLGRLVELSAFPRKDL-------ATGQSQYRAFLLLKALQTVSRTYTVK
Stickleback --SRASGFQVHSGELAFSPELLEELRRRLEAEVVKITAVMREEQVGRGATERLGRLRELSALPMMEP-------APGGRQYRAFLLLKALQTAARAYEAQ
Salmon --TQGSVLQGHHGELSLQPALLEVLRQRLEEVLVQ----MRAEEVGKAGMDRLRRLQELSVLPKEGEEAPAGVGSPSETQYRALLLLKALQTVVGAWDVE
Zebrafish --QRQQGLQTHRVEVTLDSPLLSVLRMRLDEAMAQ----VKQQEAGRKMIDRLQKLTELSALSPDGEDSEAATKDHKEAQYRSVLLLKALQMVLSNWESE
Pejerrey --SWGSKSPVQHGQLALSPALLEELGQRLEQSEMQILEFISEANVDPRATERLGRLKELSAFQRKET-------AAGESQYCAFLLLKALQTVAHAYNMQ
Human AATTGDPAPLHD---PTSAPWATALARRVAAELQAAAAELRSLPGLPPATAPL--LARLLALCPGGP-------GGLGDPLRALLLLKALQGLRVEWRGR
Mouse AATEREPMPLHG---PASAPWAAGLQRRVAVELQAAASELRDLPGLPPTAPPL--LARLLALCPNDS-------RSSGDPLRALLLLKALQGLRAEWHGR
Clustal Consensus      .         .  .     *  .:          :            *  *  * .:                     .******:     :   
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Nile_tilapia ----MLGLLVLYSEALTLCW------------------TLQPAQDPTVT--------------EYSLPSAKTPSSPSSSSAAAPHAAPCF---------V
Blue_tilapia ----MLGLLVLYSEALTLCW------------------TLQPAQDPTVT--------------EYSLPSAKTPSSPSSSSAAAPHAAPCF---------V
Seabass ----MMVVDVFYCGALMLCWTRLCVALQVS----QGL-QPIPAWNHMMT--------------GDHYTSSTETTDSLEMKNNVPHRAPCF---------V
Takifugu ----MMFGTISLCGVLMFC--RICVDGQQL----TSD-QRLDFW---II--------------YSVFLCEGDSDATAGAGDRLPRPSPRL---------A
Stickleback -----------HCGALMLCSTMLCVALPAP----HGR-QLTPARDPTAT--------------DHTFPSPEAPSAPAGSR-RGPRDAPCL---------A
Salmon MRLWCIFGLILLLPSTMVTLPHQGRLSDSL----LGRCQEDPTPDHPGTGPGDKSSMEVGKGLGENALTVKETINSHPSAPHLPGDTPCFGRIPSHGEVI
Zebrafish MLFQTRFGLMLMMTVAIGSYCATVRHEEQD----NNP-KVNPLSELNGDQLEVR---------DLACVHRQQPTDQHATEDTPFNKEQKT---------L
Pejerrey ----MLAVLVIFS-----SW--LGVTVQVQ----HDQ-QLSPPPIPAAS--------------EHAFPSANAASSA-------PRNAPCF---------L
Human MRDLPLTSLALVLSALGALLGTEALRAEEPAVGTSGLIFREDLDWPPGSPQE-----------PLCLVALGGDSNGSSSPLRVVGALSAY---------E
Mouse MQGPHLSPLVLLLATMGAVLQPEAVENLAT--NTRGLIFLEDELWPPSSPPE-----------PLCLVTVRGEGNTSRASLRVVGGLNSY---------E
Clustal Consensus                                                                                                     
110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
Nile_tilapia EDIFAALRDGVGDSGELTNSSLVLFGFCSQSARSSA-SVSLDLA-----NKKSSLEVLHPAA-VHVSEEEEQGTITLTFDLPRPPSL-MTNPVLLLVFEN
Blue_tilapia EDIFAALRDGVGDSGELTNSSLVLFGFCSQSARSSA-SVSLDLA-----NKKSSLEVLHPAA-VHVSEEEEQGTITLTFDLPRPPSL-MTNPVLLLVFES
Seabass DDIFAALREGVGHDGELTNHTLTLFGICTVSDNSSG-SVLLELAKET--NQRDGLEVLHPAG-VHLAEEDERGRLTLTFDLSQSLLL-KPNPVLLLAFES
Takifugu DDILAALCGSLGEGGELANQSLTRFGIC-ADPGDPT-EPLLEFVKET--SERNRLQILHPTA-APVSEDAESGSLRLTFDLPPSASP-ALTPLLLLAFES
Stickleback DDTYAALREAAGGDGELANRSRSQFGICGVSDGSAG-SALLQLAKETGGDPGRGLEVLHPTGAVLVSEEDERGALVLTFDLPPSPLL-RRRPALLLALEG
Salmon EDMLSALREGWGQESNLRKEVLTRFGACSHSDGAPI-PALSTLAEEAK-KEKHGLHVWHPTK-ELMESEVEGGGLVLTLHLPRPPLS-NIKPVLLLAFRN
Zebrafish NEFLSALKSA----GELGKMDFL--GTCSSETQSSQVSHLVQSVL----QKQSGLKGVHATE-DIWDADNEEG-ITLTLTFPKHSLPAGPASVMLLFSVN
Pejerrey DDIVAALREAVGNDGDLADSSMSLFGVCRASDNSSR-LLLSRLAEALRRNRRAGLEVLHPAAVLVSEQDDERGAIAVTFDLPRSPLL-KLNPVLLFTFES
Human QAFLGAVQRA-----RWGPRDLATFGVCNTGDRQAALPSLRRLGAWLRDPGGQRLVVLHLEE-VTWEPTP-----SLRFQEPPPGGAGPPELALLVLYPG
Mouse YAFLEAVQES-----RWGPQDLATFGVCSTDSQATL-PALQRLGAWLGETGEQQLLVLHLAE-VIWEPE-----LLLKFQEPPPGGASRWEQALLVLYPG
Clustal Consensus      *:  .               * *      .                   *   *                 : :  .           :*.   .
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that of mammal Amh, where one of the conserved cyste-
ine residues from the Amh domain is at another position 
(283) ( fig. 1 ). Sequence homologies performed by BLASTN 
gave systematically hits with known vertebrate Amh se-
quences from NCBI GenBank followed by hits to the 
Bmp/Tgf-  sequences. This observation is clearly appar-
ent with the phylogenetic analysis of Amh predicted pro-
tein sequences from teleosts ( fig. 2 ), showing the evolu-
tionary distance of the Nile tilapia sequence with that of 
mammals. The predicted Nile tilapia Amh sequence 
shared 98.6% overall identity with the blue tilapia ortho-
log, 62% with the sea bass Amh and 35.2% with the ze-
brafish Amh. The overall identity with mammal Amh is 
between 25 and 26% ( table 1 ). The N-terminally located 
Amh-domain is not very conserved in other Perciformes 
since similarities ranged only from 62 to 64%. In contrast, 
the Tgf-  domain of the protein was more conserved, 
with 72% identity with the sea bass Amh and 38% iden-
tity with human and mouse AMH proteins. 
 As expected Nile tilapia Amh had the highest similar-
ity to blue tilapia Amh, and they were phylogenetically 
most closely related to a clade formed by pejerrey and me-
daka Amh proteins and grouped in a larger clade con-
taining the Japanese flounder Amh ( fig.  2 ) probably 
brought about by the conserved similarity in the Tgf-  
domain ( table  1 ). Although, after the blue tilapia, we 
found the highest percentage of amino acid similarities 
between the Nile tilapia and sea bass Amh ( table 1 ) when 
comparing the amino acids over the whole protein and 
the Amh-domain, the neighbour-joining analysis placed 
the sea bass in an evolutionarily distant clade containing 
the porgy Amh protein. This clade grouped with the larg-
er clade containing the tilapia Amh, which branched sep-
arately to clades formed by the tetraodon, stickleback
and zebrafish Amh proteins. All teleost Amhs were evo-
lutionarily distant from that of mammals since they 
grouped in 1 main clade clearly separated from the mam-
malian AMH clade. 
 The phylogenetic closeness between Nile and blue
tilapia is reflected in the high accordance of both  amh 
genes showing 98% similarity also at the genomic DNA 
level. The Nile tilapia  amh gene consists of 7 exons and 6 
introns ( fig. 3 ). Exons 4, 5, 6 and 7 encode the conserved 
Amh- and Tgf-  domains which are well conserved in 
teleosts. Medaka and tilapia genes were extremely similar 
in exon and intron sizes, with, for example, exon 7 differ-
ing in size by only 3 nucleotides between medaka and 
tilapias. All intron borders show the conserved signature 
GT//AG. Differentially spliced gene forms were not
observed at any time in the testis DNA amplifications 
when using different primers. Recently, a partial Nile
tilapia  amh sequence (parts from exon 6 and intron 6; 
AM232733) was mapped on linkage group 23 [Shirak et 
al., 2006]. This 522-bp sequence fits with our  amh se-
quence description, in which we have found 8 different 
bases in intron 6 due to polymorphism. Our sequence 
analysis data indicates clearly that the gene we have 
cloned is the Nile tilapia  amh ortholog and it is nested 
clearly within the group of teleostei.
 Expression of amh mRNA in Adult Male and Female 
Organs  
 The gonads have commonly been considered the only 
site of Amh production. In order to define which organs 
express the  amh transcript in tilapia, real-time PCR quan-
tification was performed in several adult organs from 
both males and females. Dimorphic expression of  amh 
was seen in both gonads and brains. The highest  amh 
MNE value (100%) was obtained in adult testis (mean = 
80%) with much lower levels (mean = 34%) in ovaries 
( fig. 4 a).  Amh expression levels in male brains (mean = 
24%) were slightly lower than in ovaries, while female 
brains expressed reduced amounts (mean = 8.7%). Male 
eyes had 5%, male spleens 6% and male head-kidney, kid-
ney and intestine around 2%, while levels in females were 
all below 1%.  Amh expression levels in pituitaries were low 
(  1.5%) and comparable between males and females. In 
the rest of the organs analysed,  amh could be detected 
when using real-time PCR but MNE levels were only of 1% 
or below and thus considered negligible ( fig. 4 b). 
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 Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree showing the relationship of Nile tilapia 
Amh and Amh of other species. Numbers indicate bootstrap val-
ues. Accession numbers of proteins used to establish the tree are 
given in Materials and Methods. 
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 Amh Expression Profiles in Tilapia Heads during Sex 
Differentiation 
 We underwent the present study to determine wheth-
er the developing brain of tilapia can also be a source of 
Amh. We analysed the expression levels of the  amh gene 
in fry heads. Expression profiles were analysed at 3 major 
stages of sex differentiation by quantitative real-time 
PCR. The first stage (10–15 dpf) encompasses the period 
when the gonad is still undifferentiated and labile to sex 
reversal by external factors. The second stage which we 
sampled at 17–19 dpf corresponds to a period when sex 
can no longer be sex-reversed and is characterised by the 
first appearance of a sex difference, i.e. the germ cell 
number being higher in female gonads. The third period, 
20–26 dpf, corresponds to an active ovarian mitosis, just 
before ovarian meiosis (  28 dpf) which is the stage when 
the ovary is considered morphologically differentiated 
[D’Cotta et al., 2001; Kobayashi and Nagahama, 2009]. 
 The heads of XY males had astonishing high levels of 
 amh expression at the very first stage of sex differentia-
tion between 10 and 15 dpf ( fig. 5 a, b,  6 a, b), considered 
the critical stage. In order to clearly establish that the  amh 
expression detected in tilapia heads is restricted to the 
brain, we analysed separately the brains, gills and eyes 
from XX females and XY males at 10–14 dpf and com-
pared the  amh expression on whole heads ( fig. 5 a, b).  Amh 
expression in tilapia male heads is primarily in the brain. 
If we consider that the brain corresponds to 100%, we 
 Fig. 3. Nile tilapia  amh gene structure with the 7 exons in grey rectangles (E) and introns (I) shown as triangles. 
Sizes of both exons and introns are indicated below. The putative Amh-N domain is shown as a white bar, the 
Tgf-  domain as a black bar. The double protease cleavage site is indicated by a white arrowhead. 
Table 1.  Percentage of amino acid similarity between the Amh protein of Nile tilapia and Amh of various species (the similarity was 
calculated for the entire protein and for each domain)
Species Order Complete deduced 
amino acid sequence
% Amino acid similarity to Nile tilapia Amh protein
Entire protein Amh domain Tgf- domain
Blue tilapia Perciformes 514 98.64 98.31 97.84
Seabass Perciformes 533 62.06 64.13 72.04
Pejerry Atheriniformes 510 59.14 57.8 72.04
Japanese flounder Pleuronectiformes 498 58.37 62.45 72.04
Black porgy Perciformes 533 57.59 62.02 62.36
Stickleback Gasterosteiformes 525 54.67 59.91 61.29
Medaka Beloniformes 514 50.97 48.52 70.97
Takifugu Tetraodontiformes 530 45.53 51.48 50.54
Salmon Salmoniformes 571 45.53 47.26 62.36
Squalius Cypriniformes 538 37.16 38.81 56.99
Zebrafish Cypriniformes 549 35.21 35.86 54.84
Human Primates 560 26.07 25.74 37.63
Mouse Rodentia 554 24.71 24.05 37.63
 Poonlaphdecha et al. Sex Dev 2011;5:33–4740
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 Fig. 5. Comparisons of  amh gene expression found in tilapia XY male and XX female heads, brains, eyes and 
gills quantified by real-time PCR during the period of sex differentiation from 10 to 14 dpf. Male histograms 
are in blue, female histograms in red.  a Values are represented as %Maximum MNE (%Max MNE) with respect 
to the maximum value found in XY brains.  b Log values of %Max MNE levels. Values correspond to the mean 
values  8 SEM (n = 2–6), except for eyes and gills (n = 1).  
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found that the eyes contributed 27% and the gills around 
5%. Hence the brain represents the majority of the head 
 amh expression. Analysis on extra brain samples taken at 
10–14 dpf confirmed the elevated  amh expression detect-
ed in XY brains compared to XX females ( fig. 5 ). 
 Throughout sex differentiation, XY males had consis-
tently higher  amh gene expression than XX females 
( fig.  6 a, b) with levels being significantly different be-
tween sexes at 10–15 dpf (p  ̂  0.01) and at 17–19 dpf 
(p  ̂  0.05). After 15 dpf  amh expressions steadily de-
creased in males to reach around the 20–26 dpf stage, 
comparable levels to those found in females. In females, 
 amh amounts remained low throughout the sampling pe-
riod. 
 Amh Expression Profiles in Tilapia Gonads and 
Trunks during Sex Differentiation 
 Pooled trunks containing gonads ( fig. 6 c) and pooled 
gonads ( fig. 6 d) were analysed at the 3 stages of tilapia sex 
differentiation.  Amh was expressed in both XX female 
and XY male progenies from the early stage and through-
out sex differentiation. Increased levels in males became 
apparent around 17–19 dpf and were clearly dimorphic in 
males between 20 and 26 dpf with overall higher levels in 
males. Male and female gonads presented statistical dif-
ferences (p  ̂  0.05) only at the 20–26 dpf stage ( fig. 6 d). 
 Amh expression levels of XY gonads were different (p  ̂  
0.05) between the 10–15 and 20–26 dpf stages. Like we did 
for head  amh analysis ( fig. 6 a, b), trunk and gonad  amh 
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 Fig. 6. Relative abundance of  amh gene ex-
pression quantified by real-time PCR in ti-
lapia XY males and XX females during the 
period of sex differentiation from 10 to 26 
dpf.  a Relative abundance of  amh expres-
sion in heads given as %Maximum MNE 
(%Max MNE) with respect to the maxi-
mum value found in heads.  b Log values of 
%Max MNE in heads.  c Relative abun-
dance of  amh expression in trunks given as 
%Max MNE with respect to the maximum 
value found in trunks.  d Relative abun-
dance of  amh expression in gonads given 
as %Max MNE with respect to the maxi-
mum value found in testes. Males are 
shown in blue, females in red. Values cor-
respond to the mean values  8 standard 
error of the means with the number of 
progenies (n) shown above each histo-
gram. For each progeny at least 25 trunks 
were sampled and pooled. Asterisks de-
note:  * * p  ! 0.01;  * p  ! 0.05 found between 
XY males and XX females at a particular 
dpf. Different letters indicate significant 
differences p  ! 0.05 found between dpf for 
XY gonads. 
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MNE values were converted into percentage of the maxi-
mum value obtained in the trunk and gonads, respec-
tively. This percentage permits calculation of relative 
amounts and a rapid visualisation without having a bias 
for the initial stages or for a particular sex. 
 Amh in sex-differentiating tilapia at 10–14 dpf is pre-
dominately expressed in XY brains ( fig. 7 ). This is evident 
when relative expression levels were calculated for all or-
gans as the percent maximum relative to brain values. 
The grouped analysis of  amh expression in  figure 7 shows 
in actual fact that male gonads have lower expression lev-
els (2.7-fold lower) than brains during the early stages of 
sex differentiation. Levels of  amh expression between 
male and female gonads were not significantly different 
at this stage. The linear model analysis on all tissues 
showed significant influences of tissue and genotype on 
% MNE. Among interaction effects, we found that tissue 
 ! dpf (p = 0.03), and tissue  ! genotype  ! dpf (p = 0.02) 
have significant effects on % MNE.
 Discussion 
 The current study was performed to clone the com-
plete  amh gene in order to better characterise the gene 
and assess its involvement in the development of both 
male and female Nile tilapia. We were particularly inter-
ested in analysing whether  amh is expressed elsewhere 
than in the gonads and if the developing brain of tilapia 
could be a source of Amh. This study shows that  amh is 
expressed in adult brains of both male and female tila-
pias. We also put into evidence for the first time in a tele-
ost that  amh expression is dimorphic in tilapia brains 
with higher levels in males during the critical period of 
sex differentiation.  Amh expression patterns were com-
pared simultaneously between brains and gonads and as-
sessed in XY males and XX females throughout the sex 
differentiation in tilapia.
 To perform this study, we first cloned the entire  amh 
gene in the Nile tilapia. Although the  amh transcript has 
previously been quantified in the gonad by real-time PCR 
[Ijiri et al., 2008] and segregation studies have been per-
formed [Shirak et al., 2006], the gene had not been cloned 
in tilapia nor differentially spliced forms searched. The 
Nile tilapia  amh gene is formed by 7 exons like the  amh 
gene of the European sea bass [Halm et al., 2007], me-
daka [Klüver et al., 2007] and zebrafish [Rodríguez-Marí 
et al., 2005] but differing from that of mammals [Rey et 
al., 2003] and birds [Oreal et al., 1998] which only have 5 
exons. The 2 additional exons in teleosts are suggested to 
be due to intron insertions creating exon 2 and exon 7 
[Halm et al., 2007]. The tilapia gene has intron and exon 
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sizes that resemble more those of the medaka  amh gene 
than those of the sea bass gene. For instance, exons 4, 5 
and 6 have identical sizes in tilapia and medaka. This is 
also true at the protein level, with similar amounts of res-
idues. Nile tilapia Amh appears evolutionarily closer to 
medaka and pejerrey than to the group formed by sea 
bass and porgy Amhs despite these last being perciforms 
like tilapia. The predicted Amh protein of Nile tilapia has 
514-amino-acid residues with a conserved Tgf-  domain 
containing the characteristic 7 cysteines. The Amh do-
main was much less conserved. We did not find alterna-
tively spliced isoforms such as those described in the Eu-
ropean sea bass, in which 2 additional spliced forms were 
expressed in relatively comparable levels to that of the un-
spliced form [Halm et al., 2007]. 
 We analysed the tissue distribution of  amh expression 
in adult tilapia and found that  amh is preferentially ex-
pressed in testis but also in other organs, notably in the 
brain.  Amh expression in male brains is 4-fold lower than 
in testis, this level being only slightly lower than in ova-
ries. Pituitaries had low levels of  amh expression and were 
not different between males and females. Surprisingly we 
found that adult males had  amh expression in both eyes 
and spleen (5 and 6%).  Amh was also expressed in other 
organs such as intestine, liver, head-kidney and kidney, 
but levels were low to negligible ( ! 1%). Since the pioneer-
ing finding of the first fish  amh gene in the Japanese eel 
[Miura et al., 2002], an  amh gene has been identified in a 
number of teleost fish despite them lacking müllerian 
ducts. In the majority of these teleosts, tissue distribution 
of  amh expression was restricted to the gonads analyzed 
either in larvae or in adults (Japanese flounder [Yoshi-
naga et al., 2004]; zebrafish [von Hofsten et al., 2005]; me-
daka [Klüver et al., 2007], and pejerrey [Fernandino et al. 
2008]). However, these studies might have overseen brain 
 amh mostly due to the use of RT-PCR which is much less 
sensitive than real-time PCR applied in the current study. 
Indeed, using real-time PCR a recent work demonstrated 
 amh expression in the brain of adult zebrafish together 
with expression in testis, muscle, eye, ovary, skin, kidney, 
liver and heart [Wang and Orban, 2007].  Amh expression 
was detected in the brain and pituitary of juvenile and 
adult European sea bass as well as in the testes, ovaries 
and heart when using southern blots with RT-PCR prod-
ucts [Halm et al., 2007]. 
 In the current study,  amh has been shown to have a 
sexual dimorphic expression with elevated levels in the 
developing brains of XY male Nile tilapias.  Amh sex dif-
ferences in the brain occur at very early stages, already 
being evident at 10 dpf and lasting till   20 dpf. The 10–
15-dpf period when brain  amh in males was at its highest 
corresponds to the period (5–6 days post hatching dph = 
10–11 dpf at 26  °  C) of the first sex-dimorphic expression 
of  cyp19a1a and  foxl2 in the gonads of XX female fry/lar-
vae, and  dmrt1 in male fry of the Nile tilapia [Ijiri et al., 
2008]. The gonads at this stage have been considered still 
undifferentiated in particular from a histological point of 
view but also because they are still bipotential. They can 
be manipulated by external factors such as hormone 
treatments or temperature to functionally inverse the sex 
of the gonad, if treatments are applied from 10 dpf on-
wards [Baroiller et al., 2009]. We consider this stage the 
actual critical period of sex differentiation in tilapia, be-
ing the period when the decision towards the develop-
ment of ovaries or testes is being made, and it has been 
established from 9 to 15 dpf by our group [Baroiller et al., 
2009] and that of Nagahama [Ijiri et al., 2008]. During 
this stage the gonads in both sexes are mainly composed 
of supporting cells with few primordial germ cells (PGC) 
[D’Cotta et al., 2001] with an increase in the number of 
PGC in XX females starting around 13–14 dpf (9–10 dph) 
[Kobayashi and Nagahama, 2009]. In comparison to the 
early sexual dimorphism found for brain  amh expression, 
the gonads had similar  amh expression in both XY males 
and XX females during the 10–15-dpf period. Following 
this period  amh in the gonads was gradually up-regulated 
in XY males to become dimorphic only after 17 dpf. This 
timing is consistent with the results of Ijiri et al. [2008] 
who found in testis an up-regulation of  amh at 19 dpf (15 
dph) when studying  amh expression together with other 
genes implicated in the sex-differentiating cascade. 
 In developing tilapia, we analysed the larvae/fry head 
as representative of the brain. In order to define if  amh 
expression may in fact exist elsewhere than in the brain, 
we dissected part of the heads to analyse the expression 
pattern separately in the brain, gills and eyes at 14 dpf. 
The brain is the principal organ expressing  amh in the 
head, and this was corroborated by additional analyses 
done on brains of other progenies. But interestingly, we 
also found  amh expressed in developing eyes at a 4-fold 
lower level than in brains. The comparison of  amh ex-
pression in male and female brains confirmed the large 
sex dimorphism of  amh at 14 dpf observed in the heads. 
 Amh was expressed in male larvae brains at 2.7-fold high-
er levels than in testis. The period when  amh expression 
is elevated in male brains is relatively short with levels 
later decreasing substantially to low levels. This may be 
one of the reasons why only a few studies performed in 
some vertebrate classes have found  amh expressed in the 
brain. In mice, Wang et al. [2005] detected  Amh expres-
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sion in the brain only after having isolated motor neurons 
by laser-capture. Taken together, the finding of  amh in 
the brain of tilapia, sea bass and zebrafish emphasises the 
fact that  amh may play a role in the regulation of the 
brain-gonadal axis in these fish, but the mechanism of 
Amh action and its targets are unknown. 
 The possible role of Amh during teleost development, 
and more particularly the likely involvement of Amh in 
the brain has still to be deciphered. Because teleosts lack 
müllerian ducts, Amh action is other than leading to 
their regression. In differentiating testis  amh is expressed 
in supporting pre-Sertoli cells in the Japanese flounder 
[Yoshinaga et al., 2004], Japanese eel [Miura et al., 2002], 
zebrafish [Rodríguez-Marí et al., 2005], pejerrey [Fernan-
dino et al., 2008] and medaka [Klüver et al., 2007]. We 
presume that expression in tilapia is also in these sup-
porting cells. AMHR2 is the first target of AMH signal-
ling which has considerably been studied in mammals 
[Teixeira et al., 1999; Josso et al., 2001]. In fish,  amhr2 
has, as yet, only been identified in medaka which in con-
trast to other species had no sex-dimorphic expression 
for  amh or  amhr2 in the gonads during sex differentiation 
[Klüver et al., 2007]. In medaka, Amh signalling has been 
shown to be involved in germ cell proliferation during 
early gonad development in both sexes. Mutation of 
 amhr2 caused a dysregulation of germ cell proliferation 
[Morinaga et al., 2007] and loss-of-function experiments 
showed that embryos with deficient  amh and  amhr2 had 
lower numbers of germ cells in both XY and XX gonads 
[Shiraishi et al., 2008]. It is plausible that Amh in tilapia 
gonads may be indirectly involved in germ cell prolifera-
tion, perhaps regulating in males the proliferation of 
germ cells, but this has still to be explored.
 AMH in mammals persists in Sertoli cells till the on-
set of puberty and is involved in the negative regulation 
of spermatogenesis [Josso and Di Clemente, 2003]. AMH 
is also detected after birth in the granulosa cells in ova-
ries regulating follicle maturation [Ueno et al., 1989; 
Durlinger et al., 2002]. In adult fish,  amh expression also 
persists in Sertoli cells of testis and was shown in the 
Japanese eel to suppress spermatogenesis, with expres-
sion disappearing upon spermatogonial maturation [Mi-
ura et al., 2002]. Differing from eel, adult zebrafish had 
 amh expression in granulosa cells together with  cyp19a1a 
suggesting that Amh might be involved in follicle growth 
but not maturation like in mammals [Rodríguez-Marí et 
al., 2005]. 
 One of the hypotheses of Amh function in teleost go-
nads is that it could be an anti-aromatase factor as re-
ported in mammals. In foetal ovaries aromatase activity 
was inhibited in vitro, blocking estradiol (E2) synthesis 
and causing a change in steroid production, with the se-
cretion of testosterone instead of E2 [Vigier et al., 1989]. 
AMH inhibitory effects were shown to be through the 
suppression of the aromatase  CYP19 gene [Di Clemente 
et al., 1992]. In cultured human granulosa-lutein cells, 
AMH inhibited the FSH-stimulated E2 synthesis, dimin-
ishing both the gene expression and protein levels of 
CYP19 [Grossman et al., 2008]. In teleosts, the possible 
interactions between Amh and Cyp19 have also been 
searched in gonads during sex differentiation. This is 
particularly noteworthy because endogenous estrogens 
have long been known to function in teleosts as natural 
inducers of ovarian differentiation [Guiguen et al., 1999; 
D’Cotta et al., 2001; Devlin and Nagahama, 2002]. In ti-
lapia, female-to-male reversal occurs in XX individuals if 
the production of E2 is disrupted when using an inhibitor 
of aromatase activity during sex differentiation [Guiguen 
et al., 1999; Kwon et al., 2000]. Reciprocal expression be-
tween  amh and the gonad aromatase gene  cyp19a1a have 
been found in differentiating gonads of rainbow trout 
[Vizziano et al, 2008], in the TSD pejerrey [Fernandino et 
al., 2008], Japanese flounder [Kitano et al., 2007] and ti-
lapia [Ijiri et al., 2008; Poonlaphdecha et al., unpubl. data]. 
These studies show that  amh in the gonads is modulated 
by estrogen levels as well as by temperature, but the ear-
lier expression of  cyp19a1a in differentiating tilapia XX 
females [Ijiri et al., 2008; Poonlaphdecha et al., unpubl. 
data] suggests that Amh in tilapia is not an inhibitor of 
 cyp19a1a .
 There is a long-standing view that gonadal steroid hor-
mones induce most of the sexual differentiation of the 
brain in mammals and birds. Testosterone is secreted in 
foetal testes and in the brain and is metabolised into E2 
by aromatase or to dihydrotestosterone, to induce the 
sexual dimorphic organization of the brain [Davies and 
Wilkinson, 2006]. Sex differences have been found in the 
brain prior to gonad differentiation and hormone secre-
tion in mice [Dewing et al., 2003] and birds [Scholz et al., 
2006], challenging the old dogma that male and female 
brain differences only occurred after exposure to gonad-
al hormones. Studies indicate that some morphological 
sex differences of the brain are induced by genetic influ-
ences [Arnold et al., 2004]. We have shown in the present 
study that  amh expression differs in brains of genetic XY 
male and XX female tilapias from 10 to 15 dpf, when the 
first dimorphic expression of  cyp19a1a, foxl2 and  dmrt1 
also occurred in the undifferentiated gonads. At this pe-
riod E2 production in the gonad most probably is still low, 
judged by the low number of aromatase-producing cells 
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[Devlin and Nagahama, 2002] and the relatively low
 cyp19a1a transcript amounts, in spite of the sex dimor-
phism of some gonadal genes [Ijiri et al., 2008]. In tilapia, 
the earliest measurements of E2 levels were performed on 
pooled gonads from 18 to 26 dpf, showing that XX fe-
males had 5-fold higher levels of E2 than XY males [Ba-
roiller and D’Cotta, 2001]. 
 Estrogen is synthesised in the brain of teleosts [Callard 
et al., 2001]. Aromatase activity is astonishingly elevated 
in teleost brain, particularly in the forebrain (telencepha-
lon and diencephalon) and the pituitary, and may stem 
from the continuous neurogenesis of fish [Callard et al., 
2001; Diotel et al., 2010]. We have shown in previous stud-
ies that tilapia brains had already elevated aromatase ac-
tivity at 18 dpf when gonads are still not differentiated 
[D’Cotta et al., 2001]. At this stage XX female brains had 
higher aromatase activity than XY males, and tempera-
ture masculinisation caused a suppression of aromatase 
activity of XX females but also of XY males [D’Cotta et 
al., 2001]. The brain aromatase form  cyp19a1b appears 
from 4 dpf onwards in tilapia brains, but surprisingly no 
sex dimorphism has been observed during the gonad sex 
differentiating period by other authors [Kwon et al., 2001; 
Chang et al., 2005] or by us, although we did find sex di-
morphism for  foxl2  [Poonlaphdecha et al., unpubl. obser-
vations]. In tilapia,  foxl2 has been shown to activate the 
 cyp19a1a gene in vitro [Wang et al., 2007]. Work on  foxl2 
and  cyp19a1b suggests that they may regulate sex differ-
entiation in the brain since E2 caused an up-regulation of 
these genes while fadrozole caused a down-regulation in 
the brain of Southern catfish [Liu et al., 2007]. Hence, the 
brain during sex differentiation has all the potential for 
local E2 production. It is plausible that Amh may have an 
anti-aromatase effect in brain of male tilapia, but in this 
case Amh action would be on the aromatase activity rath-
er than on  cyp19a1b transcription since no sex differenc-
es have been shown for this gene. Elevated  amh levels in 
the developing brain of XY males may be to ensure mas-
culinisation of the brain. Amh could perhaps be involved 
in organizing the male brain so that it can regulate the E2 
production, not only in the brain but perhaps it also has 
implications at the gonadal level. 
 Recent studies in mammals suggest that AMH should 
now be considered as a new hormone in the brain [Wang 
et al., 2005; Lebeurrier et al., 2008]. Expression of  Amh 
and  Amhr2 has been evidenced in mouse brain, and this 
AMH-dependent signalling pathway controls the surviv-
al of motor neurons [Wang et al., 2005].  Amh expression 
was also revealed in rat brain and shown to be a regulator 
of neuroserpin expression functioning as a neuroprotec-
tive factor [Lebeurrier et al., 2008]. In addition,  Amhr2 
was expressed in the brain of developing mice, and in 
male  Amh –/– and  Amhr2 –/– mice some feminisation of the 
spinal motor neurons occurred with repercussions in 
their behaviour [Wang et al., 2009]. These studies togeth-
er with work on tilapia suggest that  amh may be a new 
brain hormone, and raises the possibility of its participa-
tion in the sex differentiation of the brain during develop-
ment. Earlier work on a murine gonadotrope-derived cell 
line suggested that AMH could modulate the hypotha-
lamic-pituitary-gonadal axis [Bédécarrats et al., 2003] 
because the addition of AMH to the cell line induced a 
rapid up-regulation of Fshb expression. AMH in synergy 
with the  Fshb promoter enhanced the stimulatory effect 
of gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) on the lu-
teinizing hormone   (LH  ) gene promoter [Bédécarrats 
et al., 2003]. 
 Early sexual dimorphism of tilapia brain has been seen 
for the seabream GnRH in the preoptic area-hypothal-
amus (POA-H) with higher immunolocalisation in XY 
from 9 to 14 dpf, and later in XY and XX pituitaries [Swap-
na et al., 2008]. This sbGnRH is considered the main form 
involved in gonadotropin release with the GnRH-POA-H 
system being important for sexual maturation, sexual be-
haviour and for synchronising gonadal cycles [Senthilku-
maran et al., 1999]. This increase in male POA-H neurons 
coincides with the elevated  amh expression of males seen 
in the present study. Both fshb and lhb gene expression 
and protein detection have been evidenced in the brain 
and pituitary of tilapia already at 14 dpf, suggesting that 
they may also regulate gonad sex differentiation apart 
from other reproductive actions as well as functioning as 
neuromodulators of reproductive behaviour [Parhar et al., 
2003]. Additional evidence that sex differences already 
exist in the brain at 14 dpf has been shown for tryptophan 
hydroxylase (Tph) with higher expression in males than 
in females [Sudhakumari et al., 2010]. Tph is an enzyme 
involved in serotonin (5HT) synthesis functioning as a 
neurotransmitter, but it appears to also stimulate GnRH 
release and regulate that of gonadotropins [Senthilkuma-
ran et al., 2001]. A relationship with aromatase activity 
was suggested when Tph was blocked, reducing 5HT lev-
els in brains during tilapia ontogenesis which caused an 
increase in female proportions [Tsai et al., 2000]. The pos-
sible interaction of Amh with these different actors in ti-
lapia brain has still to be proven. 
 In conclusion, we have found that XY males have ele-
vated  amh expression in the brain at the onset of gonad 
differentiation and before  amh expression in the gonads, 
suggesting that brain sex differentiation is initiated si-
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multaneously and perhaps even before gonad steroid pro-
duction. We suggest that elevated  amh expression levels 
in the developing brain of males may ensure a mascu-
linisation of the brain. This could be through an anti-
aromatase role, regulating brain E2 levels. Amh appears 
to possess multiple functions during the sex differentia-
tion of tilapia. The high  amh expression of male brains 
could be used as a precocious sexing procedure for tila-
pias. An interesting question is what exactly does dimor-
phic expression of  amh in the brain mean? Are there dif-
ferences in cell number or differences in expression levels 
for each cell between males and females? The study of the 
Amh protein as well as its receptor and assessing in what 
regions of the brain they are observed would enlighten 
the possible role played by Amh in tilapia brain. 
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